SUMMER 2018 COLLECTION

Shoes That Love You
Place your order whenever, wherever!

New trade website for 24/7 inspiration and ordering

OkaB-trade.com
Designed by women, for women.

- Eco-friendly
- Ultimate comfort
- Premium arch support
- Durable one-piece construction
- Non-marking & slip resistant
- Soothing massage beads
- Easy to clean

Made with love in Georgia 🖤
MORGAN STYLES
The sandals your customers have been dreaming about!

MORGAN
- SEA FOAM C-18207509OBG
- DOVE C-18209209OBG
- CHAI* C-18206690BG
- SAPPHIRE C-18204709OBG
- LICORICE* C-18200209OBG

HONOR
- CHAI* GOLD MINI FLOWERS C-18205909HN
- DOVE WHITE MINI FLOWERS C-18205909HN
- LICORICE* GOLD MINI FLOWERS C-18200209HN

NORAH
- SEA FOAM AQUA BEADS STRAND C-18207509NR
- CHAI* WHITE BEADS STRAND C-18206690NR
- SAPPHIRE NAVY BEADS STRAND C-18204709NR
- LICORICE* BLACK BEADS STRAND C-18200209NR

MCKENNA
- SEA FOAM AQUA BEADED STRAND C-18207509MK
- DOVE WHITE BEADED STRAND C-18205909MK
- CHAI* GOLD MINI FLOWERS C-18205909HM
- LICORICE* GOLD MINI FLOWERS C-18200209HN

SKY
- DOVE MINI SAND DOLLAR STRAND C-18209209SK
- SAPPHIRE MINI SAND DOLLAR STRAND C-18204709SK
- LICORICE* MINI SAND DOLLAR STRAND C-18200209SK

* COLORS OFFERED IN SIZE 11

Visit our website at OkaB-trade.com
CARSON STYLES

Our favorite sandal is the perfect blend of on-trend style and all-day comfort!

ELENA
- Sea Foam
- Chai
- Sapphire
- Licorice

GAIA
- Salt
- Coral
- Toffee
- Sapphire

LAWRENCE
- Salt
- Doove
- Reptile Strand
- Sapphire

ELENA
- Real Mother of Pearl

TASHA
- Chai
- Sapphire
- Licorice

ELIZA
- Dove
- Toffee
- Licorice

NOVA
- Salt
- Doove
- Reptile Strand

KATRINA
- Salt
- Chai
- Sapphire

LELANI
- Coral
- Chai
- Licorice

NEPTUNE
- Toffee
- Sapphire
- Licorice

Contact us! 888.730.6522 • Sales@Oka-B.com
We make each one with love
MILLIE STYLES
Your customers will love our sizing, ranging from 6 to 11, so no flip flop lover is left out!

MILLIE
- SALT
  - C-14803009OB
- CORAL
  - C-14802609OB
- SEA FOAM
  - C-14807509OB
- CHAI*
  - C-14806609OB
- SAPPHIRE*
  - C-14804709OB
- TWILIGHT
  - C-14803609OB
- LICORICE*
  - C-14800209OB

FAITH
- SALT
  - C-14803009FA
- SEA FOAM
  - C-14807509FA
- CHAI*
  - C-14802609FA
- TWILIGHT
  - C-14803609FA

CASSINA
- SALT
  - C-14803009SU
- CORAL
  - C-14802609SU
- SEA FOAM
  - C-14807509SU
- CHAI*
  - C-14806609SU
- SAPPHIRE*
  - C-14804709SU
- TWILIGHT
  - C-14803609SU
- LICORICE*
  - C-14800209SU

SUNNY
- SALT
  - C-14803009SU
- CORAL
  - C-14802609SU
- SEA FOAM
  - C-14807509SU
- CHAI*
  - C-14806609SU
- SAPPHIRE*
  - C-14804709SU

TIANA
- SALT
  - C-14803009TI
- TWILIGHT
  - C-14803609TI
- SAPPHIRE*
  - C-14804709TI

ELLA
- SALT
  - C-14803009EL
- CORAL
  - C-14802609EL
- SEA FOAM
  - C-14807509EL
- CHAI*
  - C-14806609EL
- SAPPHIRE*
  - C-14804709EL
- TWILIGHT
  - C-14803609EL
- LICORICE*
  - C-14800209EL

CORA
- SALT
  - C-14803009CO
- CORAL
  - C-14802609CO
- SEA FOAM
  - C-14807509CO
- Licorice*
  - C-14800209CO

* COLORS OFFERED IN SIZE 11

Order online at Okab-trade.com
ELLE STYLES

Our signature sculpted footbed with our favorite adornments are perfect for summer!

ELLE
- SALT C-98309OB
- CORAL C-98269OB
- SEA GLASS C-98729OB
- CHAI C-98669OB
- SAPPHIRE C-98479OB
- TWILIGHT C-98369OB
- LICORICE C-98029OB

OLIVER
- CORAL C-98269OV
- SEA GLASS C-98729OV
- TWILIGHT C-98369OV
- LICORICE C-98029OV

ELLE
- MYLA
- CORAL
- SEA GLASS
- SAPPHIRE
- CRYSTAL STARFISH
- SILVER STARFISH
- GOLD STARFISH

SANDY
- CORAL C-98309SD
- SEA GLASS C-98729SD
- SAND DOLLAR

GILLIAN
- SALT C-98309GI
- CORAL C-98269GI
- SEA GLASS C-98729GI
- SAPPHIRE C-98479GI

LENA
- CORAL C-98269LE
- CHAI C-98669LE
- LICORICE C-98029LE

HERA
- CORAL C-98269HE
- CHAI C-98669HE
- LICORICE C-98029HE

Made with Love in Georgia
KYLYIE STYLES

Add a wedge heel for the perfect lift to your favorite outfit!

KYLIE

PEARL C-38359OB
CHAI C-38669OB
SAPPHIRE C-38479OB
LICORICE C-38029OB

TRINITY

PEARL
WHITE BEADED PENDANT
C-38359TR

CHAI
PINK BEADED PENDANT
C-38669TR

ALEXA

PEARL
CLEAR CRYSTAL STRAND
C-38359AX

LICORICE
CLEAR CRYSTAL STRAND
C-38029AX

MYRTLE

CHAI
GOLD FLORAL STRAND
C-38669MY

SAPPHIRE
SILVER FLORAL STRAND
C-38479MY

LICORICE
GOLD FLORAL STRAND
C-38029MY

Visit our trade website at Okab-trade.com
CHLOE STYLES

A classic style enjoying its place in the sun.
GRACE STYLES

Slide into summer in our best-selling styles!

PEARL
CHAI
CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82359CB
C-82669CB
C-82269CB
C-82479CB
C-82029CB

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

BLACK BEADS & PEARLS
CHAMPAGNE BEADS & PEARLS
SAPPHIRE*
NAVY BEADS
CLEAR BEADS

C-82359GG
C-82669GG
C-82479GG
C-82029GG

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

CHUNKY CHAIN

C-82669HU
C-82029HU

CHAI  LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82669HU
C-82029HU

CHAI
LICORICE*

CHUNKY CHAIN

C-82669HU
C-82029HU

CHAI  LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI  LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

PEARL
CHAI
CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82359CB
C-82669CB
C-82269CB
C-82479CB
C-82029CB

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

BLACK BEADS & PEARLS
CHAMPAGNE BEADS & PEARLS
SAPPHIRE*
NAVY BEADS
CLEAR BEADS

C-82359GG
C-82669GG
C-82479GG
C-82029GG

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

CHUNKY CHAIN

C-82669HU
C-82029HU

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

CHAI
LICORICE*

CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82269EO
C-82479EO
C-82029EO

PEARL
CHAI
CORAL
SAPPHIRE*
LICORICE*

C-82359CB
C-82669CB
C-82269CB
C-82479CB
C-82029CB

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

BLACK BEADS & PEARLS
CHAMPAGNE BEADS & PEARLS
SAPPHIRE*
NAVY BEADS
CLEAR BEADS

C-82359GG
C-82669GG
C-82479GG
C-82029GG

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

CHUNKY CHAIN

C-82669HU
C-82029HU

PEARL  CHAI LICORICE*

CHUNKY CHAIN

C-82669HU
C-82029HU

GRA NEW  HUNTER  ELON  GAGA  MADISON

* COLORS OFFERED IN SIZE 11
EMERY STYLES

Our signature wedge gives you a lift from the office, to the party, and beyond!

EMERY
- Dove (C-10209209OB)
- Blush (C-10209709OB)
- Poppy (C-10208809OB)
- Sapphire (C-10204709OB)
- Licorice (C-10200209OB)

LANDON
- Dove (Silver Heart)
- Licorice (Silver Heart)
- Poppy (Red Heart)
- Blush (Pearl Pendant)
- Dove (Pearl Pendant)

PERLA
- Dove (Crystal Flower)
- Licorice (Crystal Flower)
- Poppy (Red Bow)
- Sapphire (Navy Bow)
- Licorice (Black Bow)

JEZEBEL
- Blush (Crystal Flower)
- Licorice (Crystal Flower)
- Poppy (Red Bow)
- Sapphire (Navy Bow)
- Licorice (Black Bow)

SIMONE
- Blush (Red Bow)
- Licorice (Navy Bow)
- Poppy (Black Bow)

Made with Love in Georgia
BALLET STYLES

Expect compliments everyday when you wear these perfect day-to-night styles!

TAYLOR
- IVORY: C-05349OB
- PINK SALT: C-05799OB
- SEA FOAM: C-05799OB
- SEA GLASS*: C-05799OB
- DOVE*: C-05929OB
- BLUSH*: C-05979OB
- CHAI: C-05899OB
- POPPY*: C-05899OB
- SAPPHIRE*: C-05479OB
- LICORICE*: C-05029OB

ALESSIA
- PINK SALT: C-05789AA
- SEA FOAM: C-05759AA
- LICORICE*: C-05029AA
- PINK SALT: C-05349EA
- SEA FOAM: C-05669EA
- CHAI: C-05349EA
- LICORICE*: C-05929EA

ADELE
- PINK SALT: C-05789AE
- SEA FOAM: C-05759AE
- CHAI: C-05899AE
- LICORICE*: C-05029AE

MARTINA
- BLUSH*: C-05299LO
- DOVE*: C-05929LO
- LICORICE*: C-05299LO
- BLUSH*: C-05979LO

FREDERICA
- DOVE*: C-05929FR
- POPPY*: C-05889FR
- SAPPHIRE*: C-05479FR
- LICORICE*: C-05029FR

EASTON
- PINK SALT: C-05789EA
- CHAI: C-05899EA
- IVORY: C-05349EA

* COLORS OFFERED IN SIZE 11

Order online at Okab-trade.com
BALLET STYLES

All day glitter never felt so good!

DOROTHY

PINK GLITTER C-05679OBG
RUBY RED C-05149OBG
GALAXY BLUE C-05479OBG
NIGHT SKY C-05029OBG

The sparkle & shine never fade!
BALLE Styles
Our beloved ballet flat in an irresistible soft matte finish.

GEORGIA
- POPPY C-05889OB-L
- BLUSH* C-05979OB-L
- CHAI C-05669OB-L
- DIRTY MARTINI C-05539OB-L
- SAPPHIRE C-05479OB-L
- LICORICE* C-05029OB-L

DIANE
- POPPY RED GOLD PEACE C-05889D1
- CHAI BRONZE GOLD PEACE C-05669D1
- SAPPHIRE NAVY GOLD PEACE C-05479D1
- LICORICE* BLACK GOLD PEACE C-05029D1

Now in matte finish!

* COLORS OFFERED IN SIZE 11
Voted America’s Favorite Spa Shoe Six Years in a Row!

- Machine washable
- Slip resistant and waterproof
- Two-year guarantee
- Fast turn around from Georgia factory

CUSTOM HEEL INSERT OPTIONS
We can create custom molded logo inserts for any of our sandals that accentuate your premium spa experience.
Voted America's Favorite Spa Shoe Six Years in a Row!

Best in the Spa Industry

CHLOE
LICORICE*   HOT CHOCOLATE*   SAPPHIRE*   CHAI   PEARL

ELLE
LICORICE   HOT CHOCOLATE   SAPPHIRE   CHAI   PEARL

GAVIN
LICORICE   HOT CHOCOLATE   SLATE

GRAYSON
LICORICE   HOT CHOCOLATE   SLATE   SAPPHIRE

Chloé
Grace
Jasmine
Grayson

SPA COLLECTION

Contact us! 888.730.6522 • Sales@Oka-B.com
CUSTOMIZED OKA-B DISPLAY RACK
Maximize your selection of Oka-b’s retail presence with our beautiful display. The rack holds styles on a hanger and styles in a box.

- Holds up to 40 pairs
- Small footprint is suitable even for limited space
- Display measures 18.5” wide x 15” deep x 73.5” high
- Cost $130/unit
- Item # R-400114

ADDITIONAL MERCHANDISING OPTIONS
Add a logo poster or window cling to let your customers know that you carry the latest Oka-B styles! These products are free with any order, so just ask your sales executive.

- 30” x 10” Poster - Item # M-100166
- 8” x 3.5” Window cling - Item # M-100163
HOW TO ORDER

ORDER REQUIREMENTS
• Opening orders have a minimum of $600
• Reorders have a minimum of $150
• Reorders less than $150 have a $20 picking fee

SIZE RUNS
Shoes can be ordered in our Case Packs or individually through our Open Stock program. Save $1.00 per pair when purchasing by the case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size 6</th>
<th>1 pair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 7</td>
<td>2 pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 8</td>
<td>2 pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 9</td>
<td>2 pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 10</td>
<td>1 pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL:</strong></td>
<td><strong>8 pairs</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Small (5.5-6.5) | 1 pair |
| Medium (7-8) | 3 pairs |
| Med. Lrg (8.5-9.5) | 3 pairs |
| Large (10-11) | 1 pair |
| **TOTAL:** | **8 pairs** |

PAYMENT
Oka-B accepts all major credit cards. Credit cards are authorized a few days before shipment and charged once the order has shipped. In addition, we are able to offer Net 30 Terms to select accounts. Please ask your Account Executive for details.

SHIPMENT
Most orders ship via UPS Ground unless otherwise specified. We typically ship all orders within 72 hours of being processed. Because we ship from our factory in Georgia, they get to you quickly.

BACK ORDERS
Customers requesting styles that are not in stock will be notified and given the option to backorder an item. Customers will also be notified if any styles requested are sold-out or discontinued.

ORDERING
There are many ways to place your order:
• Call us at 1.888.730.OkaB (6522)
• Email Sales@Oka-B.com
• Work with your Oka-B Account Executive
• Order online on our newly improved website at Okab-trade.com
• Browse and be inspired at our website at Oka-b.com

MEET THE OKA-B SALES TEAM!

facebook.com/LoveOKAb   instagram.com/oka_b